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in such a manner that they can no power to capable of developing 12-horse 
longer give trouble from vibration and power, 
have in a word made the Victorian
what It was thought by many she The full court sitting at Vancouver 
never could be made. Contractor Mac- dismissed the appeal of the attorn ey- 
donald, who had charge of the car- general 
pentry work, displayed a great deal of the C. ' $*.
ingenuity and much expert mechanical ends question. The attorney-general 
knowledge in the undertaking, and must now give particulars of time, 
when the Victorian left port last night place and circumstances under which 
she represented one of the best Jobe the Granville townsite was dedicated 
ever turned out of a local shipyard. by the ctOWn to the crown’s subjects.

The steamer left for Nanaimo shortly 
after 7 p. m., where coal is to be taken 
aboard before Sidney to 
der that the faculties the
lng and unloading of cam may be com- : Vancouver a few days after and com
pleted. fined in the city lockup and again made

But while the Victorian to about to his escape through a ventilator, has 
inaugurate a service that will shortly been brought back.to the New West- 
fa ring the whole Fraser valley into minster Jail by Superintendent of Pro
closer communication with' this city, vinclal Police F. S. Hussey. Jones wa^ 
the v^uget Sound Navigation cotppany captured by the sheriff of Snohomish 
are looking to the better welfare of this county at Everett, and the reward of 
city oil the line of giving connection $100 will be paid to the sheriff by Su- 
with Seattle, Tacoma, Pent Townsend perintendent Hussey. Charles Clark to 
and Port Angeles. The company’s dou- still at large. Jones came before the 
Me service to to commence also on the police magistrate of Vancouver and 
1st of May, and a month hence will : was given a sentence of two years' im- 
see the advent of the new steamer prtsonment for breaking Jail and four 
Clallam on the run. In a letter wich years for stealing olgaxs.

___ _______ _______________________I the local agent, E. E. Blackwood, has
wired to San Francisco and all W. F. M. received frofn headquarters mention 
locals. This means that the fight be- to mpde of the construction of stal an- 
tween Dunsmuir an<J the W. F. M. has other steamer for the service to be 
been fairly started, and both sides may commenced Just as soon as the Clallam 
be expected to prosecute their campaign has been completed and her working 
with all vigor. qualities have been demonstrated.

A. Cumberland special of April 80 th This ship, as previously stated, is to 
rrakemAN DONOHOE RÜN OVER «ays: As far as can be learned no word be 216 feet long, and as she will be 
BRAKEMAN DONU 1 ha8 yet been received here calling the considerably larger than either the

'miners out, but it is fully expected this Rosalie or Majestic, she cannot be | 
will come soon. It has been understood ready for the route before early itaxt 
for some time past that the present | year.

! aooihalous state of affairs could not long

EVENTS AT 
THE COAST

man’s young wife and child left only a 
short time ago on a trlF to England..

Dr. Spankie has received information 
from the qarantine guard at Myers 
Creek that two deaths from smallpox 
have occurred at a place across the in
ternational boundary line, a few miles 
south .of Rock Creek. About April 1st 
an emigrant family named Marshall 
came In from Virginia. They were found
to be suffering with smallpox, ao thaï The Nanaimo Herald has the follow-

^^sssi’Ksa w ■-'“•jrïsrT'-T » „„„that the whole household were attacked At a meeting of thé ,W. F. M. held 
by the disease, whlçh in the case of both | here this evening the report of the de- 
parents has proved fatal 

A section man named Harry Sergeant 
was brought In from Coryell, on the
Columbia * Western railway, last Fri- ■
day evening, very ill with pneumonia, til haw, Jr„ J. Jeffries, P. Malone and 
which had kept him confined to his bed | A Robertson. v-%
a week or aq before then. His recovery 
was hopeless from the first and he suc
cumbed on Sunday. Inquiries are befog 
made for relatives, but at present their they belonged to the W. F. M., but 
whereabouts is not known. He was a | stated that he would be willing to meet 
single man about 46 years of age.

TOURIST PATRONAGETHE SUBJECT 
TABOOED of British Columbia against 

V R. on the Vancouver streetHOW CANADIAN PACIFIC HOPES 
Tb BRING TRAVELLERS INTO 
, KOOTENAYS.h

City Council Didn’t Trifle 
With Question of As

sessment.
A FURTMEETING REPRESENTATIONS OF 

ASSOCIATED BOARDS ON 
THE MATTER.

Wiliam Jones, who escaped from the 
i sited in or- provincial Jail at New Westminter on 
reffor the load- the 10th of March, wan recaptured atlegatee sent to Victoria to Interview Mr. 

Dqnsmulr was received.
These delegates were Messrs. 8,. Mot- A

At the lent convention of the asso
ciated boards of trade of Eastern B.Aldermen Talked ef Dem

onstration and Other ( 
Matters.

C. the question of encouraging tourist 
travel In the Kootenays was taken up, 
and the result of ,tbe discussion was 
the adoption of a resolution requesting 
the Canadian Pacific to grant such 
favorable arrangements as would. have 

Special induce-

They reported that Mr. Dunsmuir 
had declined to receive them because l The List ol 

Mines Is St 
creasiI them as soon as they quit that organi

sation. Organizer Baker was present, 
and assisted in the deliberations, and it 
was finally decided to call out the Cum
berland men and boycott all Dunsmuir 
coal Instructions to this effect were

the desired effect 
znents to aide trips from the main line 
and a system whereby tickets in the j 
Kootenays would be interchangable 
over the Canadian Pacific and Gryat 
Northern branches were recommended.

H. W. C. Jackson, secretary of the 
Associated boards, has received a com
munication from the Canadian Pacific 
on the subject In a personal interview

BRAKEMAtrS DEATH(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The most interesting subject in the 

ySitu-ai economy of Rowland today to 
alleged extreme over-aaeeesment of 

seel estate, yet this to the one topic of 
which the city council steered clear 

night A religious silence prevatl- 
on the question in the council charo- 
r, although several aldermen passed

s
Substantial 

the Output
FATAL ACCIDENT IN THE C. P. R. 

SWITCHING YARDS AT
t:- V phoenix. ! , '-r : CITY NEWS Fut

Joseph S. Carter, district passenger 
agent informed Mr. Jackson that an 
interchange of tickets was impracti
cable. He replied to the board’s repre
sentations in connection with aide trips 
in the following communication :

“So far as this Company to concerned ___ .— , ■HI ■
I do not know that we oan do anything - anoihalona state of affairs could not long The Princess Victoria, which is to
more than to being done at present continue, and if Mr. Dunsmuir still re-[give an Improvement in the Vicions
along the lines of your resolution. . rhoBNIX, April 28.—One of the most fused to make any concessions to the and Vancouver service, to befog ad- gHrpg MME ROCK_
Through tickets from Mission Junction ... b, the history of the men at Ladysmith the only course open vamced towards completion at theTer- ; h
and west to points east ef Dimmore homble RCC,dent® m , * “7 ° I J was to fight him at All points. About mtnal City with ail possible rapidity, ! A lime quarry near the point where
Junction are good at the option of the c- -p R in tte Boundary oertured th ^ the men here have joined the nn- and, When she has been finished to the the Le Roi smelter secures its supply
passenger via the main tine, via Na- morning directly, to, the Phoenix switch- ](>nj gnd wjn come out if called. This course of a cotiple of months, this city has been shipping lime rock to the Trail 
kuap and Slocan or via Columbia,river ing yards, the victim, a railway em- comprises about three-quarters of the is to have still another mew service. *“elterJor some time A coup] 
and Robson without additional charge, , having his head instantly sev- white employees. The bosses here seem The Charmer will then be placed on «re hauled to Rossland taly traiwfer 
and on navment of the arMtrary of the p y ’ , . to think1 that Dunsmuir will not consent the Steveston routé and operated, ac- r*® to lne canaaian Facilic and taken*•« body' , . . to dosing the union mines without a Uniting to present intentions it is be- trough The qualrtyofthepro-
Kootenay lake. Return tickets are A long string of ore dumps was befog struggle. He will retain as many men lieved, on a schedule that will allow duct 88 a fluI 18 claimed to be excellent, 
good to go by any of theée routes and becked up the phoenix hill at 9:30, with a. poeslMe and import others. Bis of a double daHy service to the Main- THE boiling CLUB— 
to return by another. We also have on conductor Ed. Sterling in charge. The mines are situated absolutely on his own land by the C. P. N. company. , The popularity of the Rossland Bowl-
sale at Revelstoke to the holders of caboose was on the forward end, and F. ground, so that he can forbid tresspass- ! (ng ciut) becomes more evident each
through tickets special side trips that E Donohoe, a brakeman, stood on the erg and ship supplies in to the men so Blister copper valued at $20,000 ar- day The membership of the club is in- ! 
cover the territory at very low rates. ]0Wer step of the car. As it backed up that they will not require to enter the rlved in Vancouver recently from the crea8ing and the afternoon and evening 
This, together with the fact that we the grade, in 'some unknown manner town at all. By this means they expect crofton smelter en route to New York. sani£s are well attended. Bowling will 
sell return tickets locally between all Fonoho* evidently slipped and fell under I to keep enough men to work one or two I The consignment, roughly speaking, be a keen rival with tennis in Rossland 
points at one and two-thirds rate for the wheels of the caboose and five cars of the mines to supply what coal is ab-1 amounted to 40 tons. This to one of the this summer. The club’s quarters In 
the double Journey, enables everyone to passed Over him, .cutting his head and solirtely necessary, and get more men .first shipments of blister copper from the basement of The Palace are being 
visit the Kootenay country under most one limb off clean. as he can. Everything seems quiet here crofton. It will be followed by others
favorable arrangements. This year No one saw the fatality, and conse- this evening. In. the near future as the smelter to
we are issuing a special pamphlet for quently exactly how it occurred, win ~—r- working two furnaces continuously, and
distribution at the mountain resorts never be knSwn. ' s I rte pnee of hay has advanced rapidly | a third may be blown in shortly to
calling attention to the side trip -ar- Donohoe had been employed on the ore] at the coast In Vancouver some Wi[facilitate the handling of the large _____
rangements." trains from the Granby mines to the! ago it reached $20 per ton, with prospects amount of ore the smelter is now re- The Original Leader is Practically De-

Granby smelter for some six weeks, com- of going higher. The Province says: I calving. posed
fog here from the States. H« was an] “The hay which is consumed in Van-
Irishman about 42 years of age, and as .couver, New Westminster and Victoria, The contract for laying the telephone x dispatch from Saskatoon says: A
far as-known was a single man. is raised In the Fraser valley, and the| ^ble across the Gulf, which will give _,„u ... nemmxfThe remains of the victim were taken I consumption of the three cities is ap- Victoria speaking communication with , . ,
to the undertaker’s at! Phoenix, and Dr. prpximately 1009 tons per month. It is V yr.im^a cities, hqa been let, but today- and ReT- Barr “ now to tte bact'
G. M. Foster, the district cçroner, was fairiy well known that at the present the flnal ordera tor construction Will ground: “
notified..,.- . .. time there iaonly between 1500 and 2000 not ^ rtven y,e provincial gov- Last night Mr. Barr was thoroughly

tons of hay jn the whole of the Fraser I e_m.nt a prtvate bill amend- roasted by the crowd, but Rev. Mr. ■ Resumptions of <
Valley. As the new crop will pot bel' ,. charter ^ the company to per- Lloyd and Mr. C. W. Speers, immigra- 1 dates are forecast 
forthcoming for some four months and f a laying of the cabl» Starting tion agent, quieted things. Today, upon 1 Jumbo and Novelty

Progress Made on the Greaf Structure I there is only two months’ supply at the - p,t _7,, to a petition signed by one hundred and ■ era of both proper
aA New Westminster. / most on hand, the price will mount M island then «cross by cable and i forty. James Clinkpkili. member for the I move in contempl
a* new wesimm «r steadily until ft reaches the point where i W^v^SdS^tSoritag ! d strict, called a meeting in a tent Mr. I months, an<fthelr

NWW WESTMINSTER. April 28.— CaHfomla hay could be marketed here.] sidnev The cable Barr appeared, end after an altercation I The conditionWESTMINSTER. April ^ ■)m Callfornia vaet come about 2000 Months to '<■« b«8 baad' «teed Clinkskffl by the col- I the two mines has
Work is progressing on the ,New West tfmg of hay to tide the local market over a ff** °f*’ nil tar. and threatened to put him ont I extent with the ai
minster bridge at a satisflpetory rate, | ti„ tbne when the new crop wiH buUd by ’’You’re an infamous ----  scoundrel !” I managements, but t

become available. The California pfo-l6® laJd e&ny next^sprmg. exclaimed Mr. Barr, The crowd inter- ■ weather Is certain i
duct may be of three kinds, alfalfa, | fered, but CUnkskill was not allowed to ■ shape for teaming

V. _ arlM1 troahet. Just I wheat and <**■ To mo8t Pe»P,e the àl- ÎJr j^rtTlPost Infill ho,d a meetin*> and the rolonUts backed | In evidence of the
ished before the annual freshet. Just I ffl,fa lg preferabIe to the other two kinds. | l«h CÆimbia the Brohtto Post Itorili up Mr q,,,., position. I weather on the rw
now the centre of attraction to number Tbere Is no timothy hay in California, gencer says thatSeattle and T Mr. Speers called a meeting today. Mr. ■ the Velvet may be 1
two pier, where the deepest water to california hay cannot be sold In Van- have stopped 10,000 tons more coal to B(|rr did not appear, and Mr. Speers has | vet road l8 locate!
encountered, a* in the other cases a couver for less than $28 per ton, accord- Ban Francisco during the mon h i practically taken complete charge. He ■ elde of Sophie moi
temporary wharf Was built over the lng to the price now demanded for it. February than was gent down in Jan- l as arranged to get work for the single 1 requires longer thaï
_ _ the piles forming a case into and considering the cost of transporta- uary, whtie the Increase lh March over men who are without means to go on ■ each spring. The c
which the caisson was floated prepare- tion.” 1 Ï ™ =ow. and the government will proride ■ ed shipments, how«
tory to being filled with concrete and , ---- petltor which the Waaluiyton coal ex draft cattle and implements for ten ■ taken for granted
«mit. But. owing to the great depth The funeral of Frank Rogers, who was pects in the California trade M that ] c.en with families Whb have not enough ■ other wagon roads 
of the river at this point, 80 feet. It the victim of a revolver shot, was at- from Auehnalla, and consequently the money to go on. . ■ equally good shape
became necessary to use tries 106 feet tended by the largest number of people more serious the strike situation <m Mr. Speers Is arranging for many men ■ shipments from
long The caisson is now down a few on foot of any funeral which, ever took this «land the more Jubilant the coal nt lesser means to club together and pur- ■ far tPe week endlI
feet into the send and gravel which, place in Vancouver. There were 188 minera on the American aide. chase outfits, and has promised to fok»« ^ ar tQ date al
forms the bottom, and it w*U not bel rows of people four deep, or 766 people I _ care every man who geto in. The tret
tong till this,- the last, big- pier is com-1 walking, besides a- number of carriages. [ A carload .of fruit trees from On- will commence immediately.
Dieted. The —■ Is built with a cut- I All the unions in town, including the U. It&rio is being examined at the provln- 
Ungedge, and having a well hole in the 6. R. E„ were out in force, and workin rial government shed at Vancouver by 
centre Through this the sand and the city was practically stopped. The Fruit Inspector Cunningham and his
__v.j j- tgten us by a very power- business portion of Vancouver was lined staff. The consignment to valued at x Simple Plan That Should be Followed
ful ottmp-, 180 pomida hydraulic proa- up with people to see the cortege pass. $8000. and there are advtcee that more by all Who Are Sick.. .

the well hole 1b aleo It la said that an industry, worth as room off the examining room where the jf you could buy back your health on
with concrete. This ranks much as about $200 a week during its big cases are opened and the tree* are the installment plan—say 50 cents I

„„„n_ dee Met mere known. Un-1 stason, has been commenced by the Na- throughly gone over, are piled the at- week, f8r a limited number of weeks
, S . . for^ehvseers little is to I naimo Indians, who are turning out facted trees picked from the others. nntil cured—would you do it? Here J 
f th in tnti-TTatinv Trnrir Af- clams to that value, and shipping them They are affected with the ubiquitous a plan worth trying: Taking into ac«
h® °* -Jitow to the cannery at Vancouver, where they I borer, the destructive tittle parasite , «-unt their power to cure, Dr. Williams’
ter tide, otiy a. few merem soon gre belag packed. It is estimated that the government, through Mr. Cun- \ pfok Pills, are the most economical med- 
wa,t« on toe aty aide remain to I fam[,y can between Severn Md nlngham and his staff, are determined kine, without exception. These pills
built-in the meantime toe lo" eight dollars at the. work «between tides. to keep out of British Columbia. have effected cures in cases of rheuma-
proach on the south side to nearing * ------- . __ t tiem. partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance,
completion, and very Boon work on the Tbe victoria board of trade has de-1 The congested state of affaire at the indigestion, kidney trouble, anaemia, and 
superstructure wiB be commenced I clared strongly against the proposal to] provincial hospital for the insane re- other serious diseases of the blood and 
Some material is already here, and as p]ace y,e -port under a harbor commis-1 p^gg to the government by Dr. Man- nerves. They have cured hundreds ot 
the rest arlves from Montreal it will he glon^ fts a method certain to increase tax-1 Cheeter, the medical superintendent, cases where ordinary medicine had been 
hauled on cars to Its future posatkm. atfon ^ harbor dues and likely thus to L, been relieved to a certain extent tried and failed. They have restored 
When one realize* the tremendous ,eaaen the shipping trade of Victoria. „ eendlng forth of another batch helpless invaUds to full use ofllmbs that
pressure against the big caisson, from . L, payent-, Thirteen left tor points had long been powerless. That » the
the current and tide, to easy to see victoria speculators have laid out ,a| ^ gnd Quebec in the care of .best guarantee that these pills will not
why ''.the contractors aie anxious to new townsite called Quatsino, on Qoat- p, Dougherty and trio attendants, i disappoint when used for simmer ail- 
compiab» this part of the work before aino sound, on the northwest of the is- Tfin of them had t^en aired and were mente. Taking one pUl «rter each mML 
high water cornea. , land. Captain Livingstone Thompson) returned according to custom, (as required for minor troubles) e nxtyThey have been greatly favored ao haa planned the site. The place has ^‘Xir natfoe The other cent box of pills 7^,
far, for the water In the Fraser to un- the Yreka mine tributary and P<»eesees I “ree were to pe a^tvered to relatives, treatment. For dise“8! ’ Tl f
usually low for this time of'the yeer. deep water facilities. On the strékgth brothers going to their father’s the larger dose is required, the co
As there is a large snowfall to the to- Lf tiiese the new townsite will shortly ^g^u^b^ Iefore t^ departure treatment doe, not usually exceed fito' 
terior and the snow ha» hardly com- be “boomed” in the usual way. toe^mbCTOfpatientson the cents . week If you are sick or atiing,

mnii imutibh According to the terms of the Vic- in the Vancouver police court A. do9P Pate, y,e new rich,.
SHOT FROM AMBUSH. I torta Terminal Railway company a eer- [Matthews and A. E. Barclay, two sail- b]ood bringSTobust henlth and!

vice must be given this city between ore off the Empress of China, were ^ are the best tonic medi-l
Sidney and the Fïaser river. That convicted for a breach of the inland clne to at y^ig time of the yearl
agreement provides that a car ferry revenue regulations to having a quan- when the Mood i8 8foggish and impov-1 
of certain requirements must be ready tity of cigare in their possetiskm, tor eriahed
for operation by the 1st of May and which duty had not been paid. A fine ^ nat wa8tg money on ordinary medi-l 
plying on the route making daylight I of $60 each or «0 days was imposed. c]ne8 or ggtwtibutes"; see that the foil 
trips six days in the week. Just what | name, “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale]
this will mean to Victoria pan hardly The Canadian Pacific railway haa peopié,’’ is printed on the wrapper! 
t>e estimated. The Victoria Terminal commenced the work of clearing the around every box. Sold by all medicine 
Railway company to undertaking the I ground for double-tracking its main de8ler8 0r sent post paid at 60 cents sj 
fulfilment of the contract have nearly [line through the yards between Hast- box. or six boxes for $2.50. by address-1 
completed the steamer Victorian, con- tags and Granville streets, Vancouver, lng tfae or. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
verted, her foto a modem and subs tan- I along the shores of False creek. In BrockvOle, Out iflW
tlal ferry with tracks for the sccom- clearing and leveling the ground for the 
modation of eight cams, and have over- 1 double track the Mg Model 80, Barn- 
hauled all her machinery and removed hart steam shovel, the largest steam
all her cabin work forward and to the shovel ever used in British Columbia, Thirteen People Injured in an 

1 port and starbrfsrd side» of her engines I is engaged. It weighs something like at Detroit

«
TO SILICA—

Last week the War Eagle mines ship
ped a couple of cars of ore to the Silica 
works, where concentration experiments 
are under way steadily.

rnmnrlrs thereon in the ante-room. The past week' has 
vance in connection v 
dus try of the Rossla 
present week will a 
portant strides accon 
ctphl incident of the 
resumption at the S 
the incoming week 
from the Giant anf 
resumed.

The shipments are 
below the normal fij 
the Le Roi’a policy ( 
pending 
North port smelter t 
The present month 1 
see production increi 
while the addition 
Kootenay mines will 
ly output by several 
will be noted that t! 
War Eagle and Cen 
been advanced dur! 
and as 'the full con 
furnaces at the Trai 
atlon the two prtad 
plant are more thaï 
rather than reduce 

It is expected thi 
merits will eventual 
nection with the Le 
Crating works, 
expected home fro 
principal reduction 
the information gat 
of his itinerary som 
as to construction

JJY Al STRING OF ORE 
CARS.

“You’d think these people who are 
talking so much about their 
menu were the only ones in town who 
pay taxes,” was the sage remark pas*- 

by an alderman who draws down 
$260 per annum am the representative of 
the taxpayers. A Miner man asked 
Alderman Daniel for an expression of 
opinion Op the topic. Th# finance min
ister stated that he was not In a posi
tion to discuss It, * adding facetiously: 
"An alderman can’t kick anyway.”

The opinion of the city fathers seems 
to be that the hubbub over the assess- 
ment is a tempest in a teapot which a 
week or two will suffice to dissipate. 
The, court of revision will tell the tale, 
however.

The question of a demonstration in 
Rossland this summer was debated, 
Mayor Dean requesting the council to 
pass on the matter. Various aldermen 
favored Labor Day for a general cttl- 

’ celebration, using the arguments 
outlined by The Miner last week. Al
derman Armstrong thought Dominion 
Day should be celebrated, expressing | 

opinion that if Rossland proceeded 
to celebrate on the national holiday 
"the other towns would shut up shop 
and come here;” This Opinion did not 

to carry weight with the major
ity of the city fathers, who still be
lieved that Labor Day offered the most

i

enhanced

.
Improved by Ralfe Hamm, the proprie
tor of the place. ,

BARR COLONY TROUBLE.

MNEWS OF GREENWOOD.

Smelter Resuming — Sthgllpox South of 
the Line; •

GREENWOOD, April 28.—Yesterday 
one furnace was blown in at the B. C.
Copper Co.’s smelter, Greenwood. The 
second one will be started up as soon 
us the supply of coke is, sufficient to 
narrant its being operated, which will 
likely be about the end of the current 
week.

William Berg came over from Trail 
last Saturday to take the position of 
furnace foreman at the Greenwood 
smelter on one shift. Charles' Andren 
is back at his old post on the other

Paul Johnson returned Saturday night 
from his trip to Princt of Wales island, 
where he went in company with J. B.
Hastings and Sam Silverman. This morn
ing he went ont to Spokane to further 
discuss with his principals the proposal 
to erect a smelter on the island, on which 
there are gold-quartz mines as well as 
the iron-copper-gold properties, ore from 
which the smelter is principally désigné# 
to treat

Boundary Valley Lodge No. 28, I. O.
O F., held Its anniversary service on 
Sunday evening in the Presbyterian 
church. Greenwood. There were about 
60 members and visiting brethren pre
sent and a large congregation besides, 
so that the church was crowded to the 
doors. Bro. Rev. Dr. McRae preached 
an appropriate sermon, taking "Friend
ship, Love and Truth?’ as his subject 
The congregational singing was particu
larly hearty, well known tunes having 
been chosen, besides which solos by Mrs.
Oliver and Mr. Harris added to the at- 
trtetiveness of the service.» •
' B. M. Snyder, the new aésayer for tbe 
P. C. Copper company’s smelter, with 
Mrs. Snyder, arrived from Anheim, Cali
fornia, on Saturday, and yesterday com
menced his duties here.

Captain William G. McMynn, of the 
recently formed Greenwood Civilian 
Rifle association, under the. Militia Act, 
yesterday received advice that 16 rifles 
and 7000 rounds of ball cartridges, for 
practice purposes, had been shipped fr< m 
the military stores, Victoria, for Green
wood. The local association has enrolled 
72 members, and its executive consists of 
W. G. McMynn, captain, A. M. White- 
side, secretary; H. L. Johnston and A.
Logan. Arrangements are being made 
to clear a range near town. r

The Greenwood and Rambler, tennis 
clubs have amalgamated and have elect
ed the following officers and. committee:
H. T. Mytton, president; W. E. Hodges, 
vice-president; C. Elton Merritt, secre
tary; J. L. Colés, H. P. Dickinson, K.
C B. Frith, J. F. Myers Gray, F. Lewin 
and A. C. Strickland, committee. The 
combined clubs have two courts on wfrtch 
to play and days have been slotted for 

Rice Kellogg; and George Walker onIy> others for men, whilst mixed
shot three bears yesterday afternoon on game8 can be arranged for at any time.
Porcupine creek, and within tihe mile A gfaceessful season is anticipated by lo
ot the railroad. ,The hides were to ca] enthusiasts. ~ *
splendid condition. x V;'- ■ ' , a yflling" Englishman, named A. E.

C. H. Bambandt, late superintendent Horridge, about 25 years' of age, was 
of the Ymir Gold Mine» mill here, is, found dead in bed yesterday morning on 
it Is reported, coming back to take a ranch near Midway. He had been in 
charge of the Port» Reco gold mine that town on Sunday afternoon drinking,
Stamp mill. Mr. Bamhardt is at pres- and to the evening left for his ranch in 
eut in Victoria- As a mffl man he has company with a Chinaman who rents 
hardly an equal. the adjoining ranch. When he reached

There 1» trouble at Sakno over the the house of the Chinaman he decided 
teacher, Miss Rèith. One of the true- to stay there the night, his own ’ home 
tees desires to have the lady dismissed being, as he 'told the Chinaman, too
at once so as to enable them to get a lonely. The Chinaman got up at day- . .. m  casing, leaving nom mg uui w« cAicr- i iw wu»» wm uwvc ww j»h> v$. «uv «
man pedagogue. The rest of the true- light and worked about the place until RERUN. Apr? .^heCologne Volks J na] ^ mat the bow end gravel to ton hours and requires a
tees are determined to let Hitt Relth 8 o’clock, when he tried to Shaken Hor- Zeitnng p _ orovince Chi- by a. huge canvas which falls from the crew of ten men to operate and attend
teach out her term. A large number ridge, bpt found that he was dead. Pro- , nusslonary in g *2? . _ t_ top deck like a big curtain. They have It Not only can the steam shovel cut
«the parents state that if a male vineisl Conrtable Cunningham rartnt raymg that ^ new j ^ %£££* .iutog room accLnunla swath of 60 feet into ri bank of any
teacher is employed they will not allow Midway, and upon learning Naen Eiehtv nefJ dation for over 160 people where the height, but U can cut into the ground

« s— “'SS' Tw. 2 SK X.Æ'Wq «w» -;«« .« to «to » »
" w^s well kno^ that deceased had hers, including many soldiers and offi- a cosy saloon on the s«aud'deck prac- worked by three sepwaite engines one

heel of dissipated habits for years, and dale. The writer adds that he expects ticaily untouched, except to the vw for hotottogjme for thrusting and the
___  _______ _ _ „ b®“ “ vnown to the coroner a- wholeeale rising against foreigner», of renovation, have strengthened the other for swinging round. Its hoisting« Am?to^atMnroDM761 *8 as teUln^tadTteHh an invest was,not and asserts that the mandarins ate us- hull, under the tovpecUou of Captain|power Is ÎOO-hacse power, and the en-

1  ̂ND^Adtito-L^dfiU 17s. $d. considered neceraary. The unforunate ing their influ Ace thereto; .îCoffiater, fastened the engines down gine to develop thrusting or digging ness trip

ing.advanced an InterestingMayer
suggestion in the shape of a, proposal 
that steps should be taken to arrange 
a children's fete day for July 1- He be
lieved a program in which the children 
of the public schools should participate 
would afford the youngsters and their 
relatives considérable amusement. The 
whole matter was again laid on the 
table for a week,.

BRIDGING THE FRASER.

and the indications are that all the con
structive work of piers win be be fln-

THEY WANT ACTION.
The city fathers want action on the 
w postoffice. Last night the follow- 

resolution dealing with the sub
ject was carried unanimously:

"Moved by Rmbleton and Talbot and 
resolved. That this council respectfully 

and urges the Dominion govern
ment to finally complete the new post

in tats city, which, rath thé ex
ception ot interior fitting» and pave
ment, haa been completed for nearly, if 
not quite, à year. The delay Is the sub
ject of much unfavorable comment, the 
office now in being very Inferior 

Inconvenient, and doubtless In con
junction with (he customs office an 
item of considerable expense which the 
completion of the new building would 
dispense with. And that the city clerk 
be instructed to send copies of this 
resolution to the member for the con
stituency, the minister of public works 
and the postmaster-general”

Le Roi...............
Centre Stax... 
War Eagle..... 
Le Roi No. 2.. 
White Bear...
Velvet......... .
O. K................
Giant... ...........
Kootenay..........
Homes take......

HOW TO GAIN HEALTH.
m

CROWN SCHOOL LANDS.
The maltter of securing crown lands 

for public school purposes as mooted 
at last meeting was dealt with in the 
following resolution: “Moved by Dan
iel and Dunlop, and resolved. That the 
member for the Rossland riding to the 
provincial legislature, Smith Curtis, be 
requested to ask the provincial govern
ment to set aside suitable areas of pub
lic tends throughout the province to be 
known as school lands, the monies real
ized from the sale, lease or disposal in 
any manner of such lands to he placed 

MUM used to assist

Totals............... j
AMONG T| 

LE ROI.—An ei 
announcement is j 
with the Le Roi rai 
the ore shoot of hie 
encountered on the 
ttnues strong and 
steadily. A raise 
the shoot, and ta 
is that the ore reml 
portance of this c< 
ed by those who l 
of high grade orri 
Roesland's big mu 
tory work is urtdel 
foot level. In res] 
ttons the managed 
ticent. It Is qtu 
within the past f« 
of a valuable natui 
matlom to the ma 
veloped. In the 
usual sloping anj 
been maintained, I 
velopments of iiu 

CENTRE STAB 
Centre Star for th 
along conventions 
had much to say 
grade ore shoot d 
600 level, but bd 
fact, as evidence 
in numbers, that] 
high grade, the I 
unfounded insofai 
location of the sj 
the routine plan 
exploration Is be 
sistently.

WAR EAGLE 
public interest 1 
regard to the w< 
mine during the 
erty is being st 
along the lines 
months is the sti 
nection therewith 
the experiments 
being steadily pu 
that a consider! 
grade concentra! 
works awaiting 
management dee 
tious.

-

In a separate fund
in tMiMIMPB
throughout the province.” No T ÉSHÉsIi i ni _ «_

of

it

TMIR NOTES.

Three Beams Shot—A School Dispute at 
Salmo.

YMIR, April 28.—The store of J. A. 
Paul, of Salmo, was on fire yesterday, 
a greater part of the roof being burn
ed. The fire was put out by a bucket 
brigade.

TRINIDAD. Ool., April 28.—W. A. 
Roman, a wealthy stockman of Galli- 
nas, Otia., died to the hospital her* 
from the effecte of two bullet wounds 
which he received about 10 days ago 
-léhlle riding on hie range. The shoot- j 
ing. It ta claimed by his brother, C. F. 
Reman, who accompanied him here 
ttita morning, was the culmination of 
one of the bitterest rang* feuds in the 
history of the territory. The two broth
ers, It is claimed, were ambushed and 
shot from their horses by three men 
who were Strongly fortified in some

6

A TRAIN DERAILED.rocks on a hBMde.
Accide.,1

ViSIMILAR TO THE BOXERS. is engaged. It weighs something like 
casing, leaving nothing but the exter- 100 tone, can move 4000 yars of dirt or 1,

DETROIT, Mich., April 28--A Ck£
dnnati St Hamilton "train, 
here tonight, was derailed outside this 
city about four miles.

Thirteen people were Injured, seven 
seriously, but none fatally.

•rim accident was due to the turning 
of a derailing switch.METAL MARKETS.

juin» Levy has returned from a bus!* 
to the Larde&u.
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